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ABSTRACT

sex-relatecl differences in lung maturity have been
cell
shown in humans, and in rats, slower epithelial
grob/th ís followed by lower surfactant production by
These changes in late gestation
disappear by birth ' Organ culture techniques are now
(EST) and
used to determine the role of estradior

male rat

fetuses.

dihydrotestosterone(nHr)inalteringcelldivisionand
ceIIs' in
of epithelial
particularly
differentiation,
on
Iungs of male and female rats ' Further information
theactionofthesehormonesisalsoobtainedthrough
theadditionoflabelledhormonestotheSystemtofind
thecellularlocationofthettormonereceptorsinfetal
lung.
Male and female lung explants from fetal rats', days
in
16 to 22 of gestation, v\¡ere cultured for three days
(f ¡g/mf)
normal, DHT-treated (1 ¡g/mf) or EST-treated
of
media. Changes in cell growtho due to the addition
for
these hormones, \^/ere studied by pulsing each culture
thymidine (Ø '75
the final three hours v/ith tritiated
\¡/as compared
¡Ci/ml ) . fhe morphology of these explants
set of
by light. and electron microscopy' In a separate

ii
experiments,

surfactant

palmitate

determining

tritiated

disaturated

ptrosphatidylcholine

sample the total

f

To determine if

any specific

selectively
DHT

vùas measured by

synthesis

incorporation
(oSpC)

ipid \¡/as extracted and

From eaclr

"

DSPC

pulmonary cell

taking up the hormone, radioactive

and EST are added to the explants.

techniques \^rere used to identify

into

isolated.
type

was

forms of

Autoradiographic

the cell type which

was

predominantly Iabelled
DNA

Synthesis:

T'he addition of the hormones resulted in

decreased DNA synthesis at each gestational day studied.
Sma1l decreases were seen with DHT addition to both male

and female explants and the reduction was significant
When the results

day 19.

were combined for male

at
and

reduced thymidine uptake

female, DHT significantly

on

days 18 and 19 which is during the rapid proliferative
pTrase of lung development.

synthesis
significant

to

a greater

significantly

uptake on days 16 to
counts of
mitotic

extent

in

reduced

both

decreases seen on days L7 and 18.

estradiol

results,

EST addition

18.

was limited

sexes with
On pooled

decreased thymidine

fhrough autoradiographic

these hormone-treated explants,

activity

DNA

to the epithelial

decreased

cells at

I11

these times.

DHT reduced epithelial

division

tn both

sexes while EST had a more pronounced effect

male

lung explants.
The developmental

Morphotogy:

cuboidal ceIIs,

undifferentiated

sequence from
to functionãl

cells and the appearance of flattened

the

type II

type I epithelial

did not appear to be altered by the addition of

cells

DHT to

male explants.

In

the

female DHT-treated

explants, this developmental sequence was retarded
compared to female control

within

the

epithelial

cultures.

cells

when

Glycogen stores

v¡ere retained

and the

formation of lamellar bodies within the type II cells,
maturity, was delayed.

sign of epithelial

After day

a
2Ø',

the delay in development !{as no longer visible.
Maturational processes within the explants of both
sexes !ùere accelerated by EST. fhis

could be detected

as early as day L7 by the appearance of small lamellar
ceIIs "
As
gestation proceeded, the incidence of epithelial cells

bodies
with

within

lamellar

treated

the

cuboidal

epithelial

bodies increased significantly

explants

when compared to

the

in

the

respective

controls " Secretion of these stuctures into the forming

l_v

air

sacs v/as aI so greater than j-n the control s .

though both sexes responded to EST addition,

Even

the male

appeared to Iag behj-ncl female treatecl

explants still

explants, however sex-related dif ferences \^¡ere no longer
detected by day 2L of gestation.
fhe addition

Surfactant Biochemistry:
explants had little

effect

on DSPC synthesis after

synthesis

I8 when surfactant

begins in

However, compare<1 to control

cultures,

palmitate

resulted

EST and tritiated

of DHT to the

higher levels of radioactive

DSPC

fetal

day

lung.

the addition of
in significantly

recovered from both

Both morphological an<l biochemical

sexes at day 2Ø.

examination of these explants indicate

that surfactant

production was enhancecl with EST administration.
Hormone Binding:

Tritium

found to bind to

labelled

EST and DHT were

lung tissue.

explants of

Results

obtained from autoradiographs of the treated explants
indicate that both EST and DHT hrere preferentially
incorporated into mesenchymal cells
finding

indicates that the effect

pulmonary
interstitial

epithelial
fibroblasts.

ceIIs

of the lung.

This

of these hormones

was mediated

on

through

alveolar macrophages and their

number of

lung the

fetal

In

Alveolar Macrophages:

function is low.

In the

was noted that treatment of explants
EST appeared to stimulate the production and

present study it
with

phagocytic activity

of alveolar macrophages. This

may

effect on a macrophage precursor

be related to a direct

ín the explant or increased production of the cells

clue

of chemotactic ef fect the extra f ipirt in the lumina.
Conclusion:

The results

reduce proliferation

indicate that both DHT and

EST

in male

and

cells

of epithelial

female explants, with EST showing the greater effect.
f

n adcìition to the reduced ceIl

division

phase, EST also

proliferative

accerated

maturation ancl surfactant production.
on delaying ceII proliferation
exert'ing

little

in the rapid
epithelial

The action of

DHT

and maturation of female
ef f ect

on the male

explants

while

explants,

indicates that androgens also play a role in

regulating cell proliferation.
together

wittr

differentiation
sex-related
seen in vivo.

This effect of androgens
stimulation

the

observed

with

EST may explain

differences

the

of

celI

observed

in Iung growth and maturation

IB{:NRODIICTION

Development of Normal- Lung

Early in embryonic development, the lungs, trachea
and bronchi rlevelop from a ventral
forgut,

outgrowth of the

arising from endodermal origin

(Histop and Reid,

L974). The lung bud divides to form the primary bronchi
and with subsequent branching, forms the air conducting
system.

AIso from this endoderm arise the cells which

make up the pulmonary epithelial

the whole length
structures

of

lining

the respiratory
muscle, cartilage,

including

extending along
system.

Other

blood vessels

and pleura are formed from the lung associated

mesoderm

and mesenchyme.

Although lung development proceeds in a smooth
continuous process, four stages have been iclentified
the

study of

developmental processes in

during intrauterine
the glandular

and perinatal

stage,

from 5 to

life"

and

in

human lung
These are 1)

L7 weeks gestation,

during which time the lower conducting system is formedi
2) t.he canalicular

stage, from 16 to 25 weeks gestation,

where the respiratory

bronchioles

and alveolar

ducts

develop; 3) the saccular staqe, from 24 weeks gestation
to

where the

birth,

primative
occurs

alveoli;
late

in

give

ducts

alveolar

period,

and 4) the alveolar
gestation

and

continues

approximately B years of âge, where final
development are completed (Moore, LgB2) "

periods.

animals due to

their

to

which

until

stages of lung

studie<1 in

Feta1 lung development has been well
Iaboratory

rise

gestational

shorter

For this reason, rats have become one of the

most ¡ropular animal s used in these studies because
morphological differences between the developmental
stages can be evident in a period as short as 24 hours
(Farrell , I9B2) " Even though the gestational period Ìras
been shortened, developrnent of

fetal

through the same stages and arrives
point;

a functional

rat

lung

moves

at the same

organ responsible

for

end

efficient

exchange of oxygen and carbon dioxide.

The glandular phase of development, named due to
the

glandular

appearance of

Lhe lung

approximately days 16 to IB of gestation

occurs

at

in the rat.

This stage is concerned with the formation of the lower
conducting system of the lung.

fhe initial

lung buds

grow and divide to form the mainstem bronchi and with
subsequent growing, dividing
bronchi

bronchial

the future

and subdividing of these
tree

is

formed.

These

tubules r ês they grov/ and branch are lined, by columnar

or cuboidal epithelial

cells and remain enclosed within

a loose mesenchymal connective tissue mass. Ifhile most
development during this

phase is

concerned with the

branching airways, the vascular portion of the lung is
also

developing.

development of

the

The bloo<l

vessels

follow

the

conducting system, however they

generally are not in direct contact with the airways.
In fetal

rat lung, âs development proceeds, large

quantities

of glycogen accumulate within

epithelial

cells from day L7 to 19 (O'Hare and Sheridan,

I97Ø).
cuboidal

Later
celIs

in

gestation

the cuboidal

differentiation

the

can be seen by the reduced glycogen

content and the appearance of a few basally
lamellar

of

bodies.

Many studies

had indicated

located
these

structures are somehow related to surfactant since their
presence within type II epithelial

cells

is seen before

the surface-active material is evident in washings of
lung alveoli (eluck, €t ãI, L967)" Using the loss of
glycogen and appearance of lamellar bodies as criteria,

these cells

would be classified

celIs.

is this

into

It

the type II

transition

differentiation

epitheliat

of cuboidal cells

pulmonary epithetium that marks the
glandular

from the

(Farrell,

as type II

to

canalicular

phase

l-9B2).

Several other morphological changes occur in the
rat fetal lung during tl. e canalicular stage (day IB to
19) of development. The terminal ends of t.Lre bronchial
form generations of the respiratory
bronchioles and future air sacs (FarrelI,
I9B2), fhe
tree

branch to

bl-ood vessels in the mesenchyme also proliferate
come to lie

and

in cÌose apposition to the future air sacs.

Continued differentiation

of the type II cells

is

seen

by the increased number an<l size of the lamellar bodies.
It is at this stage that the transition

is made to the

final phase of lung development"
Ttre saccular stage of development (day 2Ø onward)
is marked by further
region.

differentiation

fhe lamellar bodies within

of the respiratory
the type II

cells

begin to move to a more apical position within the cell
and by day 2Ø some of these are released into the future

respiratory

air

sacs (O'Hare and Sherdan, I97Ø.

The

appearance of a second type of epithelial

I cell,

cell,

the type

is also seen during this phase of development.

It is derived by the division
type II epithelial

cell

and transformation of the

(Adamson and Bowden, L975a) "

By

day 22-23 of this phase, the rat pups are born in the
absence of true
(Thurlbeck, I975).

alveoli

in

Respiration

Iung structure remains virtually
four

days of

life,

thick

primary septa

network (gurri,

the capillary
after

lung

is maintained through

the smooth walled saccules with
containing

primative

the

l-974).

This

unchanged for the first

which alveoli

are rapidly

formed from subdivision of the primative air spaces by
newly formed septa.

Íhis is due to a very rapid period

of tissue proliferation
in the internal
epithelial

resulting

in a marked increase

surface area of the lung.

The type

become more frequent,

progressively

cells

T

thin and form cytoplasmic extensions over the capillary
networks to

minimize the

blood-air

exchange. Íhe process of septation,
actual alveolir

barrier

but continues until

gas

which produces the

âs weII as capillariation,

to two weeks after birth,

to

continues

up

after which the process slows

the lung reaches maturity"

To ensure

functional

a

lung

birth,

involves

process

developmental

at

the

epithelial

of the primative cuboidal cells into the

differentiation

cell,

type II epithelial

the cells

responsible for the

synthesis, packaging and secretion of surfactant.
process of secretion allows inflation

of the lung during

and prevent collapse during expiration

inspiration
lowering

the

epithelial

differentiation

I epithelial

internal

surface

tension.

postnatal

lung

and blood.

are also an essential
for

Further

the postnatal transfer of

cells facilitates

pulmonary capillaries

by

into the extremely thin type

oxygen and carbon dioxi<le between air
the

This

they

not only

The

feature of
support the

metabolic requirements but, during development as these
vessels multiply

and branch in close proximity

future air sacs, provide the final

to the

structure needed for

gas exchange.
Structure of Alveolar Epithelium
The normal adult mammalian alveolus is lined by
continious
cells.

layer of epithelium,

Low (1952) ,

microscope, first

with

the

a

formed by two types of
aid

of

an electron

observed this continuous tining within

7

the adult rat lung.
celIs

with

overlying
closely

He found th" existence of flattened

extremely

thin

cytoplasmic

extensions

the alveolar

surface " These cells, which
resembled endothelial cells, became known as

type I pneumonocytes or type I epithelial

cells.

They

are characterized by a large oval nucleus with scanty
perínuclear

cytoplasm containing very feqt organelles.

fhrough their

cytoplasmic extensions they form thin
sheets, Ø.T-Ø.3 ,¡rm thick (I(uhn, L9B2), over the alveolar

capillaries

with which they share a common basement

membrane. fhis

design of two thin cells

basement membrane offers
diffusion

and a

a minimal barrier

common

to

the

of gasesr âs well as making the type I ceII

highfy suceptible to injury.
type I cells may partially

fhe extended cytoplasm of
cover the apical surface of

another ceII type, the type II pneumonocyte or type II
epithelial

cell.

fhe large type II cells

ín shape and usually
alveoli.

are cuboidal

are located at the corners of

fhey are highly active cells characterized by

numerous cytoplasmic organelles as well

conspicuous

osmiophilic

lamellar

as possessing

bodies.

Tight

junctions form between the type I and tyep II cells to
produce a stable uninterrupt.ed lining of epithelium.

studies

Extensive

interrelationships

orrgrn

the

on

of the type I and II epithelial

have been numerous in recent years.
cells

were seen originally

population,
types.

as

with no destinction

of the type I alveolar
transient

the
focal

cells

fhe epithetiat

a

slowly

renewing

between the two ceÌl

However it was found that,

poisoning,

and

lining

in response to injury

cells

following

oxygen

recovery phase \¡/as characterized
proliferation

of

type II

by

epithelial

(Adamson and Bowden, L97Ø; Bowden and Adamson,

cells
197f ) .

Ítris protiferation

damaged alveolar

type II

celI

lining

restored the integrity

and therefore suggested that the

was the injury-resistant

replacement of

the

of the

stem cell

injury-susceptible

(Adamson and Bowden, L974) "

for

type

Evans, êt al

I cells
(fgZ¡), in

studies of rat lung following NO2 exposure, found that
the type II

epithelial

cells

incorporate

tritiated

thymidine.

animals were sacrificed

thymidine injection,
labelled.

up to

At 72 hours,

further

the type I epithelial

dividing

to
the

48 hours after

the

cells

investigation

type f cells
cells

ceIls

However, if

both type f and II

increased numbers of labelled
that

\^rere the first

were

found

suggesting

\¡/ere the result

and transforming type II cells.

of

In this wây,

repair represented a recapitulation of the

epithelial

normal development process.
. Proof that the type II ceII was the stem cell
epithelium
came when kinetic
the alveolar
morphologic
following

oxygen poisoning (Adamson and Bowden, L974).
of

repairing

involved the proliferation
and this

found that
cells

the

alveolar

epithelium

and transformation of type II

v¡as further

the type II

substantiated v¡hen it

was

\¡/ere the only alveolar

celIs

arrested in metaphase after 'cochicine injection.

Pulse labelling

experiments demonstrated an increase in

l-abelled type I celIs
silver

and

v/ere performed on mouse lung,

studies

The process
celIs

of

coincident

grains of type II

type I epithelium"

with the halving of

cellsr

âs they transform to
Kauffman, et aI (L974), with kinetic

and developmental studies on postnatal- rat lung, also
cells

found that the type II

were the first

cells

incorporate the thymidine while the type I cells
no labelling

As postnatal

at aII.

proceeded the number of
the

increase

without

labelling

suggesting that the epithelial

growing Iung proliferate

of

in a similar

lung in response to alveolar injury.

showed

lung development

type I cells

occurrence

to

was found to
any thymidine
cells

of the

manner as adult

10

Experiments by Adamson and Bowden (1975a) provided

further evidence that deveropment of fetar rat rung was
similar to cell renewal following injury. This study
demonstrated the sequence of events from the glycogen
rich cuboidal ce11s, through epitherial division and
differentiation,
to the formation of a squamous
epittrelial lining. During days LA-2Ø of rat gestation,
when DNA synthesis is at a maximum, the alveoli were
Iined by type fI cells. As mitotic activity slowed.,
intermediate forms between type rr and type r cerls were
noted. Postnatally, the number of type I cells
increased resultíng in an arveolar rining containing the
normal mixture of the two populations.
Function of the AIveoIa{ Epithelium
The type I cell extends thin sheets of cytoplasm to

provide a large surface area which is structurarry welr
adapted for efficient gas exchange. fhe cuboidal type
II ceIIs however appear to have two major functions.
They a) act as the stem cell for the alveorar epitherium
and, b) are the pulmonary source for synthesis, storage
and secretion of surfactant, a material- which lowers the

11

surface tension on the alveolar surface upon expiration
thus preventing lung collapse (Gluck and I(ulovick,
Le73)

"

Von Neergaard found that lungs \À/ere more difficult

to inflate

with air than fluid

naturally

high

monolayer of
Further
this
(

fgSS

surface

and postulated that the

tension

was lowered by a
unknown composition (Goerke, Ig74).

studies into

the composition and function of
material- remained relativety dormant until pattle

) found that

rabbit

foam bubbles squeezed from a fetal

lungs remained stable in air-saturated

saline.

He proposed that this peculiar material was secreted in

the depths of the lungs on to the alveolar surface.
alveolar

surface film

I'he

came to be known as pulmonary

surfactant.

From isolating
lung surfactant, dipalmitoyl
phosphatidylcholine (OSpC) was found to be the major
fipid component however, Iesser amounts of other
phospholipids, neutral lipids, cholesterol and proteins
were also present, forming a highly act.ive mixture of
substances (Xing and Clements, L972). Gluck and
Kulovich , (L973 ) tras shown the existence of 2 pathways

T2

(phosphatidyl choline) in

in the synthesis of lecithin
the human Iung.
transferase

Pathway I
involves

)

(phosphocholine cyt.idyt
the

trans fer

of

phosphatidylcholine to dipalmitoylglycerol in the
presence of cytidine-phosphate as a coenzyme. pathway
fI (methyltransferase) involves the transfer of three
methyl groups to phosphatidyl ethanolamine in the
presence of ATP. fhese pathways appear to differ only
in the beta carbon fatty acid esters, for it has been
shown that pathway I synthesizes dipalmitic lecithin
II

pathway

whereas

palmitoylmyristoyl

lecithin

synthesizes

largely

(cluck and Kulovich,

l-973).

In lower manunalian ordersr ês in rats, it is pathway I
which is the predominent route for the synthesis of the
surface active material.
Macklin (f954) was the first
type II

epithelial

cells

to propose that the

\¡/as the ce11 responsible for

manufacturing and secreting surfactant " In these cells
he found the existence of multilamellar
bodies,
structures
surfactant.

which appeared to

be storage

sites

of

Woodside and Da1ton (1958), in an electron

microscopic study of fetal- mouse lung, could not detect
the presence of lamellar bodies until the ITth or l8th

T3

(term L9-21 days)"

day of gestation

showed the absence of surfactant

until

Further studies

in fetal

day 17 or 18 day of gestation

mouse Iung

(Buckingham and

Avery, L962) " Ttre appearance of the lamellar bodies and
surfactant at approximately the same time strongly
suggested that the lamellar bodies h/ere responsible for
the production of surfactant within the type II cetls.
In vivo investigations

using the injection of tritiated
precursors of surfactant (euckingham, et â1, L966; Askin
and Kuhn, L97I ) provided results' which made the precise

intracellular

síte

of

synthesis

competition for the tabelled

difficult

due to

substrate by other lipid

systems.

This problem was overcome when Adamson and
Bowden (fgZ¡) used an organ cu-lture system to achieve a
greater

level

ultrastructural
presursors

confirmation

This study provided
that

\^/ere preferentially

perilamellar
convincing

of incorporation.

the

concentrated

membranes of the lamellar bodies.

evidence however that

produce surfactant
that the lipid

the type

v/as demonstrated lvtren it

the

The most

II

cells

was found

secreted, had the same morphologic

appearance, and Ïrad the same surface activity
1982 ) .

at

composition in the type II cells was the

same as the material

â1,

phospholipid

(¡o¡¡s,

êt

T4

Observations by Avery and Mead (fgSg) suggested
that the appearance of the surface active materiar
( surfactant) ,
responsibre for lowering the surface

tension within the lung, \Á/as either absent or delayed in
smalr premature infants or those dying from hyaline
membrane disease. Extracts of the surface active
materiar from normar individuals \,vas found to rower the
surface tension on the internar surface of the lung,
however in rungs where the materiar lvas racking high
surface tensions were found. without this material the
air spaces within the lung wourd become unstable and
would therefore not be prevented from collapsing.
since the surface active material- was found to have
a stabilizing effect on the lung, attempts r¡¡ere made to
accelerate
synthesis.

celrurar

maturation

and

phospholipid

Delemos, €t aL (lgZø), using üre presence of

surfactant

as an index of pulmonary maturation, showed
that surfactant v/as demonstratabLe sooner in the lungs
of hydrocortisone-treated

fetal rambs. since surfactant
synthesis could be stimurated, interest began to focus

on the maturation process of the various cerr types
within the steroid-treated
fet.al lungs . Vüang, êt aI
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(r97r),
in

found that injection

of ftuoropredisolone

into

utero

rabbit
fetuses accelerated deveropmentar
changes, judged by morphologic criteria,
within the
lung.

An increaserl number of cuboidal cerls contained
more osmiophilic bodies and this material r¡/as present
sooner in the alveoli

of the injected animars than

Lhe

control

Even though differentiation

was

rittermates.

found to

be accelerated

proliferation

were evident;

no increases
cell

in

cellurar

counts of

injected

animals hrere found to be rower than contrors however the
numbers \^¡ere too small for statisticar
analysis " using
the tissue culture method as a means of studyíng steroid
induced epithelial
maturation, Adamson and Bowden,
found enhanced uptake of tritiated
palmitic
acido a known precursor of surfactant, after 3 days
culture of fetal rat Iung, to which prednisolone \¡/as
(

fgZS¡)

added. Histological

examination of this in vitro

showed an íncreased number of cuboidal epitheriar

which

contained

untreated controls.
thymidine-Iabelled
cultures,

indicating

lamellar

bodies

tissue
cerrs

when compared to

A reduction in the percentage of
cells r¡/as also demonstrate'd in these
a deceleration of mitotic

acLivity.

This study confirmed the observations of Carson, €t aI
(L973),
that
a single
dose of
hydrocortisone

i6

administered to fetal
mitotic

activity.

rabbits,

late in gestation,

slowed

Maturation of the alveolar èpithelium

was enhanced with the addition of steroid at the expense

division.

of cellular

Sex-Related Differences in Lung Development

Several studies indicated that newborn male infants
had a higher incidence of respiratory

distress syndrome

than female subjects of similar

birth

weights and that

some biological

rendering

susceptable
Futrakul,

change was

to

1968).

them

less

respiratory

distress

Histological

examination showed that

(

t'titter

and

the male disadvantage was due to a lesser degree of lung
(Naeye, êt aI, L9741. New evidence now
maturity
indicates that fetal

sex does play a role in fetal- Iung

maturation and that sex differences should be considered
when studying fetal

lung maturation.

Kotas and Avery

(LgBØ

) found that

premature male and female rabbit
glucocorticoids,
significantly

fetuses responded to

the steroid-treated

male lungs were

less stable and Ìristologically

than those of female fetuses,

fhis

even though

Iess mature

finding appeared to

t7

indicate

that

the response exhibited

by the male to

steroid h/as limited,

which may have been due to their
Iungs being less mature than the females at the time of
steroid exposure. Sex dif ferences in lung maturity
also evident wtren surfactant
fetal

rabbit

levels

\¡/ere

\^¡ere examined in

lungs (Nietsen and Torday, I9BI ) .

fhey

demonstrated that female rabbits at days 26 and 2A of
gestation (term 3I days), produced more surfactant.
results

of these two studies once again indicate

premature males have a greater

risk

of

fhe

that

developing

respiratory

distress

syndrome and may die

insufficient

quantities

of surfactant being produced.

Furttrer

morptrological

evidence demonstrated the

existence of sex-related differences
before fipid
1984a).

in lung structure

changes were obvious (Adamson and King,

In the female rat fetus, a more rapid increase

in epithelial

cells indicated earlier

saccules which later

formation of small

developed into true alveoli.

glycogen-laden epithelial

cells

Iining

differentiated

to

produce

sooner

surfactant-producing
Correlation
cell

due to

of cellular

and secreting
division

the

type

by specific

types in sexed rat littermates,

fhe

saccules

functional
II

cells.
pulmonary

with biochemical
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measures has shown there are sex-related differences

proliferation

cell

(Adamson and King,

Ievels were found to be significantly

l984b) "

in
DNA

higher in the

females on day 18, and at day 2Ø, when the burst of
proliferation

epithelial
signficantly
results

higher than the male littermates.

indicate

differentiation
resulting

was completed, DSpC levels were

that

cellular
within

differences

differentiation,

and

fetus,

appearance of surfactant.

Since recent investigations
are sex-related

protiferation

epithelial

occur sooner in the female rat

in an earlier

These

in

have shown that there
cellular

composition,

and surfactant

the lungs of humans and rats,

production

(Naeye, et â1,

1974; Adamson and King, 19B4a,b) the possibility

exists

that hormones play a role in fetal lung development long
before structural

or biochemical changes are seen.

Present Study
Studies on development of fetal lung have indicated
there

are sex-reIaLed differences

in

maturation

and

surfactant synttresis.
The specific
effects
of
dihydrotestosterone and estrogen on lung development at
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different

gestational

days

can be studied by adding

these hormones to explants of male and female lung in
organ culture

system.

Sexed rat

Iung explants,

an

from

days 16 to 22 of gestation, are cultured in growth media
with or without the use of these additional hormones, to
compare a) morphology; b) cell

proliferation;

and c)

and surfactant production.

cell differentiation

The morphology of the alveolar
and female explants,

with

compared at both the Iight

epithelium of male

and without

hormones are

and electron

microscopic

OveralI growth is quantitated by scintillation
counts of 3H-ttrymidine uptake.
fhe rates of cell
Ievels.

division

are quantitated

synthesis in epithelial

from autoradiographs of

and interstitial

cells

DNA

labelled

Biochemical studies usirig
tritiated palmitate as the phospholipid precursor, make
it possible to quantitate incorporation of the isotope
into DSPC extracted from the explants.

by

tritiated

thymidine.

Further information on the action of steroids
obtained by using labelled tot*on"= within
system.

the culture

fn using organ cul.ture, âII the different

types present in

is
cell

the tung can be compared and the
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particul-ar cell type(s) which selectivety incorporate
the hormones can be determined by autoradiography.
Preparation of some of this material for scintillation
counting quantitates the total uptake of the hormones by
the male and female explants "

2T

MATER.ÍALS AND MHIHODS

Animals

Charles River timed pregnant Sprague-Dawley rats,
received on the l4th clay of gestation, were used for all
the experiments.
daily,

The pregnant rats

by intr,aperitoneal

pentobarbital),

ínjection

\¡¡ere sacrificed

of Nembutal (sodium

from day l6 to 22 of gestation.

fhe

uterine horns v/ere removed from the mother, placed in
sterile

saline and transferred to an ultraviolet

cabinet

where they were placed into a second change of sterile
saline. Each fetus $/as removed (from the uterine horns)
and decapitated " fhe lungs !ì/ere removed and placed in a
petri dish containing lVaymouLh's M8752 media (cibco)

until

the sex of each fetus was determined with the aid

of a stereomicroscope to examine the gonads. Once the
sex was determined, the lungs from male and female
fetuses were separated for organ culture.

At each day

gestation small samples from male and female lung

tr'¡ere

These samples

\¡/ere

taken

for

in itial

prepared for light

morphology.

and electron microscopy so that any

differences occurring in lung development during the
culturing period could be noted
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Organ Culture

Tissue culture plates (F'tow Laboratories, Inc. )
contained 24 flat bottom wells with a 3.5 ml capacity.
Two plates, one for male and one for female, were used
for each Iitter; 4 litters per day of gestation \á/ere
studied.
The lungs for each litter
cut into I

mm3

pieces.

were pooled by sex,

and

T\øenty explants were placed into

each of 12 to tB wells of the tissue
Walrmouth's MB752 media with 2ØZ fetal

culture

plate.

calf serum and It

antibiotic

mixture \¡/as added to L/3 of the culture wells
to serve as control s . Another f / 3 of the well s \¡/ere
filIed

with the same mixture to which B-estradiol

(f

yg/mL) was added; the remaining third of the wells had
dihydrotestosterone (f ¡g/ml) added. The tissue culture
plates v/ere incubated in a humidified atmosphere at 37o
+ loC with a constant flow of gas mixture containing

95S

ø2 and 5E COZ. fhe lung explants \Á/ere cultured

for

seventy-two hours as described by Adamson and
(

reTsb) .

Bowden
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(a) CeII Proliferation

Differences in ceII growth were studied with the
addition of t,ritiateO ( 3n ) -thymidine (Ø ,75 yci/nI) to
each of the above mentioned culture solutions. The
explants \,/ere initially
cultured with "cold" solutions
and replaced with the 3H-tty*idine culture solutions
three hours before the end of the culturing period. At
the end of this time the tissue was rinsed several times
with Millonig's buffer, to ensure complete removal of
)
unused 'H-thymidine and then removed from the culture
plates.
fhe explants , for each sex and culture
solution, \^¡ere then processe'd for: I ) scintillation
counting ¡ 2) Iight and electron microscopy; and 3 )
autoradiography.
f ) Scintillation

Counting

At the end of culturing, the majority of the tissue
\^/as frozen and then freeze dried before weighing.
Freeze drying \¡/as desirab.le in order to provide a more
accurate way to compare the results by eliminating the
variable amounts of fluid in each sample. fhe freeze
dried samples, once weighed, were then ptaced into
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separate vials,

wetted stightly,

tissue solubilízer)

and I ml ScintiGest (a

added. This mixture was then placed

into a sØoc water bath for lB hours to ensure complete
digestion of the tissue.

The vials \^Iere then allowed to

cool and IØ ml Aquasol (a water soluble scíntillation
was added. The vials v¡ere kept in cold storage

fluor)

overnight

to reduce chemical luminescence and counted

the next morning on a B-scintillation

counter " The DPM
per mg of dry tissue was calculated for each sample and

plotted against fetal age.
2) Light and Electron Microscopy
For each sex and culture

solution

at each day

studied, IØ. explants were rinsed with buffer and placed
glass vials

into

containing

buffered

glutaraldehyde

post-fixed

with cold Millonig's

1-I

L/

2 hours .

distilled
added for

for

4È Millonig's
6Ø minutes

phosphate

and then

buffered osmic acid f.or

The tissue \¡¡as then washed twice with

water and cold 2* aqueous uranyl acetate
I hour.

After

\^tas

dehydrating through graded

to IØØ2, the sampì-es v/ere placed into a t : J
mixture of absolute alcohol and Spurr ptastic for l/2
alcohol

hour, then a I:3 mixture of alcohol and plastic

for L/2

25

hour, to finally
the

plasticr

plastic"

LØØZ

on the

rotator

changed, with more plastic

following

morning "

embedded in

small

fhe explants remained in
over night,

and were

to complete impregnation, the

Ttre pieces of
gelatin

tissue

were then

capsules and allowed to

polymerize in a 650 - 75or oven over night.
After
gelatin

the plastic

had sufficiently

capsules were soaked off

water and the excess plastic

hardened, the

the block with

warm

was trimmed off the end of

the block to the shape of a shallow pyramid. firick
sections (t/2,À¡m) of the tissue were cut on the
microtome with a glass knife and dried over a hot plate.

The sections v¡ere then stained, with a solution of Ø.52
Toluidine Blue in Ø.52 Borax, by ftooding the slide and
heating it. on a hot plate for several minutes at a low
setting " The excess stain v/as rinsed off with running
tap water, 7ØZ alcohol, then running tap water again,
and the slides allowed to dry on the hot plate.
dried the slides were examined for overall structure
in particular
control

epithetial

cell

Once
and

morphology, to compare

lungs from the male and female with hormone

treated explants.
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Areas of tissue from trimmed 'selected brocks \^¡ere
used r.or thin sectioning for electron microscopy. fhin

sections (pale gold or silver) were cut on an
urtramicrotome then picked up on copper 2ØØ mesh grids.
These sections, after drying, were stained with uranyl
acetate for one minute, arlowed to dry and then stained
with lead citrate for I L/2 minutes. The grids were
rinsed well- with sterile distirled water and once again
allowed to air dry. At this point the sections vrere
ready for examination in the erectron microscope. Ttre
morphorogy of the contror and hormome treated explants
for each gestation day \,vere examined, with particular
attention praced on the epithetial cerrs for ramerlar
body formation, as a marker of surfactant synthesis.
3) Autoradiography
!ühen tfie blocks \¡/ere cut for light. microscopy on

incubated with 3H thyrnidine, extra slides \^/ere
prepared at
same time for autoradiography on
tissue

unstained Ø"5

¡am

sections.

of a red safety light,

In a dark room, with the aid

15 mls of Kodak nuclear tracking

emulsion, NTB2, was mixed with
distirled

water.

an equal volume of

The mixture was stirred

with a

wooden
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tongue depressor and allowed to stabilize
water bath.
a "dip-miser"

The emulsion \¡/as then carefully

in a

5ØoC

poured into

to avoid the formation of air

bubbles.

Each slide was dipped slowly into the .miser, then the
excess emulsion was wiped off the, back of each slide.
The slides \¡¡ere placed on a tray,

dried in a slightly

humid oven at 25oC for I hour, and placed in a tight
slide box containing dry-rite.

The boxes were sealed

with black tape and placed in a 4oC refrigerator

for a

2

week exposure time

fhe boxes hrere then removed from the refrigerator
and allowed to v/arm to room temperature, about I hour.
Under the red safety light,

were filtered

the Dl9 developer and fixer

and placed into

into a 17oC water bath.

staining

fhe slides were placed in DI9

for 2 minutes, rinsed in distilled
placed into the fixer

trays and then

water for 3Ø seconds,

for 5 minutes, then allowed to

remain in running tap hrater for 15 minutes.

The final

step !./as 952 alcohol for 1-5 minutes after

v¡trich the

slides were allowed to air dry"

fhe developed slides

were stained with Ø.52 Toludine Blue in Ø.52 Borax,
rinsed with tap water and alcohol, then mounted.

2B

The slides v¡ere examined for labelled
the percentage of thymidine labelled
on

5ØØ

control,

cells per block.

nuclei

and

celIs was counted

fhe mean values per animal for

dihydrotestosterone and estradiol

treated male

and female explants were calculated at each day studied.
At high power, Iabelled cells
as epithelial,

interstítial,

on the Ø.5 pm sections.

endothelial
Differential

of labelled cells by identifying
experimental
calculated,
labeling

group.

could be identified
or macrophages

counts hTere made

IØØ labelled

cells per

Percentages \¡ùere once

again

for each cell type so that the mean of the
index was determined for

each experimental

group and plotted against day gestation.
(b) Phospholipid Synthesis

In a separate series of experiments, surfactant
synthesis by explants \¡/as measured by determining 3H
palmitic
acid
into
disaturated
incorporation
phosphatidylchotine

(oSpC).

In order to use ¡nlmitic
acid in an aqueous solution, the radioactive material
r¡ras combined with potassium carbonate to form the
potassium salt of palmitic

acid (potassium palmitate).
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Since palmitic

acid is not readity taken up by cells,

the salt

solution \â/as complexed with bovine albumin to
ensure that the radioactive palmític acid would be taken
up.

radioactive preparation was added to

fhe resulting

each of the previously described culture

final

palmitate

tritiated

(specific

solutions at

concentration

of

a

5 ng/ml

activity

1 ¡Ci/mf ). ftre palmitate dose levelwas used because it. was not found to be toxic in organ
culture systems (Adamson and Bowden, 1-973).
For male and female lungs at gestational

ages IB

through 2L, explants were placed into the culture plates
containing

estradiol,
DHT or no Ìrormone as described
above, with the 3H palmitate.
The tissue was cultured
for 72 hours, ât the end of which time the explants were
rinsed
dried"

with

buffer,

removed, frozen and then freeze

Once freezed dried,

the

total

lipids

were

extracted from each lung sample according to the Bligh
and Dyer method (1959). The optimum lipid extraction is
produced v¡Ïren the homogenized tissue
mixture

of

chloroform

monophasic system.
further

diluted

waLer yielding

is mixed with

a

produce

a

and methanol to

The resulting

solution

is

then

with the addition of chloroform and/or
a biphasic system. Ttris biphasic system,
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therefore, contains non-lipids in the methanol-water
layer and lipids in the chloroform layer. To obtain the
lipid layer, the biphasic system v/as centrifuge<l ancl the
upper phase (methanol-water) easily removed with the aid
of a pasteur pipette.
Since the Bligh

and Dyer method extracts

Iipids

another procedure was needecl to isolate

from

the

.

total

lung

lipid

extract.

total

the
This

DSPC

was

accomplished by the use of a modified method developed

by Mason, €t aI

(L976).

fhe extracted

fipids

!{ere

evaporated und.er a nitrogen gas stream and the resulting
residue \¡¡as resuspended in a Ø.5 ml solution
acid dissolved in carbon tetrachloride.
r^ras

left

of osmic

fhe solution

for 15 minutes to allow for completion of the

oxidization

reaction"

Once completed, the samples were

once again evaporated and the dark residue redissolved
in chloroform-methanol 2Ø zL (v/v\ " The solutions \,i¡ere
then

applied

to

neutral

alumÍna columns.

Neutral

alumina h¡as used as an absorbant because the reduced
osmium dioxide remains at the top of the column and the

acidic lipids

become bound to the alumina while allowing

the neutral tipids

to be eluted"

Neutral lipids,

which

$/ere not affected by the oxidation reaction, hrere eluted
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with chroroform-methanor 2ØzL (u/v) and discarded. The
DSPc v/as then eluted with chroroform-methanor-7M
ammonium hydroxide 7Ø23Ør2 (v/vl " Ttre resulting elutant
containing DSPC was further purified by evaporating the
elutant,
resuspending the residue in
IØØ ¡:f
chloroform-methanol 2:L (v/v) and spotting silica thin
layer chromatography plates with each sample.
The plates

were allowed to developr placed in
iodine vapor and the DSPC spots scraped into laberred
vÍals.

Each sample r¡/as diluted

radioactivity

of

B-scintillation

counter.

each

sample

with

fluor

and the

measured

on

a

To verify that DSpc recovery
I4c-tspc tracer (about 7 ,øØØ

losses v/ere low a 25 ¡I
counts) was added to each extract sample and the amount
of L4C recovered in the final extract \^¡as counted
(Adamson and King, I984a).
DSPC recoveries ranged from
8Ø to

95È, and each DSPC determination

appropriately corrected

was then

.

For each sex and test solution the amounts of
labelled palmitate synthesized into DSpc were compared
by calculating DPM per mg dry weight of tissue. These
values were plotted against each gestational day
studied

"
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c) Uptake of Labelled

Hormones

llith the possibility of hormones affecting growth
and differentation of lung cells and subsequent
surfactant production, it was of interest to know if any
particular pulmonary cell type r^¡as selectively taking up
the hormones. To carry out this study, 3H estradiol or
a

'H dihydrotestosterone

was added to

culture

media.

Sexed male and female lung explants for days 18,19 and

2ø of

gestation

culture

plates containing lrlaymouth' s Nß752 media with

2øZ fetal

calf

were initiatly

placed in

serum and I? antibiotics.

separaèe

The plates

were placed in the incubator and the tissue allowed to
stabilize for 24 hours. At the end of this time the
initial

media r¡/as removed from most of the wells.

For

each sex, some of the wells v/ere refilled
with media
containing either 3H estradioL Lø.2 pg/mL (specific
activity
2lt ci/ml ) or 3H dihydrotestosterone 4.2 ¡tg/mL
(specific

activity

2¡t ci/ml).

hormones were selectively

To determine whether the

bound, some of the remaíning

weIIs were replaced with media containing

radioactive

and "cold"' dihydrotestosterone or radioactive and "cold"
estradiol 1:3 (v/v).
fhe last few wells remaining for
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each sex and day studied served as controls.

The tissue

\¡/as then returned to the incubator for an additional

hours,

af ter

which the explants r¡/ere rinsed

24

several

times with buffer and processed for either scintillation
counting or autoradiography as descri-bed earlier.
values obtained from scintillation
an

DPM

The

counting were plotted

per mg of tissue for male and female at each day

studied.

The autoradiography slides \¡¡ere examined to

determine v¡Ïrether a particular cell type incorporated
the 3H hormones by showing selectj-ve concentration of
silver grains.
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RES{'t,TS

Morphology of Control and Hormong Treated Lung Explants
Day 16:

fhe male and female fetal

remained viable

under

the

culture

lung explants
conditions,

as

determined by histological

examination of these samples
by light microscopy" fhe pooled non-cultured samples of
day L6 fetal

rat

lung had a glandular appearance in
which a few epithelial
tubules \¡/ere scattered through
loose mesenchyme. vthen day t6 lung was maÍntained for 3
days in organ curture a noticable increased amount of
glycogen was seen in
epithelial

cells

the

large

of the tubules.

columnar/cuboidal

DHT addition

to the

organ curture system caused no morphorogicaÏ differences
when compared to the 3 day control cultures, however
explants curtured with EST were found to contain ress
glycogen in the epithelial cells.
At this time no free
macrophages were observed.

Day 17:

On day L7 of gestation,

male and female lung differred
glycogen first
the

tubules

rittle

in vivo samples of
from each other,

appeared in the epitheliat
and the

connective

tissue

cells

lining

became more
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(figures I and 2)"

cellular

3 days culture,
morphologic
epithelial

In the male explants, after

the interstitium

feature

of

the

remained the dominant
(nigure

lung

3).

Few

tubules hrere seen with much connective tissue

surroundÍng these structures.
culture,

the

After

three

morphologic appearance of

explants appeared slightly

days of

the

female

more advanced than the male

counterpart in that an increased number of tubules could
be seen, with some beginning to open (figure 4).
Glycogen

\A/as

observed in the epithelial

lining

cells.

Electron microscopic examination of the 3 day cultured
male and female explants

provided

(figure

cells

5).

contained

fhe epithelial
glycogen

while

surrounding the alveoli

the

simitar

lining

findings

the air

interstitial

sacs

cells

appear scattered.

Ttre addition of DHT to male expJ-ants appeared to
have no effect on development. Both light

and electron

microscopic examination found the tissue to be similar
to the male 3 day control cultures " The addition of EST
to male cultures however resulted in an increase in the
number of tubules
compared to Figure

epithelial

seen within
3

)

tubules,

.

the tissue

(r'ígure

6

As a result of the growth of the
the

surrounding

interstit.ium

s6

appeared more compact than

the

male control

or

DHT-treated samples " By electron . microscopy, a few
small, basally located, osmiophilic lamellar bodies were
seen ir, a smalI percentage of the epithelial
(

rigure 7')

ceIIs

"

The addition of DHT to female cultures appeared to

retard development so that the appearance of the lung
\¡ras similar
retained

to

non-cultured

in the epithelial

The effect

cells

in

smaller

with

lining

of EST on female cultures

dramatic on the reduction
resulting

tissue

glycogen

the tubules.
appeared to

be

the glycogen storage,
(nigure B).
epithelial
cells
of

Tubule formation appeared accelerated when compared to
female control

culture

or EST-treated male explants.

The surrounding interstitium
to the tubular groh¡th.
the first

time within

appeared more compact due

Free macrophages were seen for
the devetoping "air

spaces" of

By electron
microscopy more epithelial cells were found to contain
lamellar bodies compared to controls (fa¡te I ) " It
appeared that the lamellar bodies \¡rere larger and more
numerous in the female EST-treated explants. ft is the
presence of these lamellar bodies which indicates the
maturation of cuboidal epithelium to type II cells.
these

EST-treated

female

explants.
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AIt fight microscopy is from Ø "5 ¡n sections stained
with toluidine blue and electron microscopy is frorn thin
sections, stained with lead citrate .
Figures l-B t'{orphology of Day 17 Fetal Lung Explants.

Figure 1: Day 17 non-cultured explant. Tubules (f) are
lined by columnar or cuboidal epithelial
cells.
x IlØ
Figure 2:

Day 17 non-cultured explant (higher power) "

The epithelial

cells are found to contain
large amounts of glycogen (c).
x 225

Figure 3:

Day 17 male control cultured explant.
compact epithelial

tubules are scattered

through the connective tissue.
Figure 4:

Small

x LIø

Day L7 female control cultured explant"

epithelial

More

tubules are seen in the female

lung when compared to the male, and a few of
these structures are open"

x

LLØ

39

Figure 5:

Day 17 control cultured explant.

Glycogen

(G) is present in the cytoplasm of the
epithelial cells lining the lumen (l).
the mesenchyme, interstitial
appear scattered.

Figure 6:

EM x

cells

(

In

fC)

5LØØ

Day 17 male EST-treated explant.

An

increased number of tubules, some beginning
to open, is seen r¡fien compared to the male

Figure 7:

control culture"

The interstitium

more compact.

x IIØ

Day 17 male EST-treated explant.

has

A few

Iamellar bodies (arrows) are seen in
epithelial

cells,

B:

some

which also contain large

amounts of glycogen (G) "

Figure

become

EM x

Day 17 female EST-treated explant.

5LøØ

Less

intracytoplasmic glycogen is found in the
epithelial celIs compared to the female
control culture (compared to Figure 4).
TTØ
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Day lB:

On freshly prepared tissue at day IB of
gestation, Iight microscopy indicated that the number of
air sacs increased in botl'r sexes but appeared to be more
pronounced in the female lung (figures

g and Lø).

electron

\Á/ere found to

microscopyn epithelial

cells

By

contain large amounts of glycogen however no lamelrar
bodies v/ere found in either sex. contror curtures of
female explants showed an increase in the number of air
sacs at the expense of a thinning interstitium
(nigure
.

fhe tissue appeared compact due to an íncrease in
the number of the rining epitheliar celrs which vùere
11 )

found to

contain

small amounts of

glycogen.

Btood

vessers \¡/ere recognizabre within the mesenchyme but did
not appear to be in close contact with the cuboidal
epithelium at this time. A few free macrophages were
seen in the "air

spaces" of the female explants.

male control

appeared Iess developed than the
(rigure l-2) in that more interstitiar

tissue

female littermate
tissue

\Â/as

fhe

observed with fewer epithelial

glycogen content within

tl.e epithelial

tubules.
cells

fhe

and the

appearance of blood vessels within

t-Lre mesenchyme was

found to

female littermate.

be comparable to

Evidence of

epithelial

the

differentiation

and maturity

44

could be

day tB cultures

tn

seen

at

the electron

microscopic level.

Lamellar bodies were founrl in both
male and female control cultures (figure 13, Table I).
The síze and number of
epithelial

lamellar

bodies within

the

cells appeared to be greater in the female.

The addition of DHT to male explants produced
noticeable

morphologic difference

control material.
that

epithelial

epithelial

when compared to

Ultramicroscopic examination confirms
maturity,

cells

based on the percentage of

containing

lamellar

comparable to male control cultures.

were cultured

no

with

bodies,

When

EST, a decrease in

was

male explants

the glycogen

content was seen in the epithelial

cells lining the air
spaces. Many of the airways \^rere open (f igure 14 ) and
small quantities of lipid-Iike
material could be seen in

the lumina of a few "air
were examined with

spaces " .

the electron

Vfhen these samples

microscope, lamellar

bodies were found in many epithelial
secreted lipid

cells

an<l

some

material with the morphologic appearance

of surfactant was found to be within the lumina (figure
I5 ) "

bodies

Percentage of epitheliat

\^¡as signi f icantly

DHT-treaterì expì ants

(

cells containing lamellar
higher

rafil.e I ) .

than

control

or

45

fhe

female DHT-treated explants also showed no
noticeable morphological difference when compared to
femare control tissue at the light microscopic lever.
However with erectron microscopic examination, tissue
development appeared slight.Iy
retarded "
Glycogen

appeared to

be retained

within

the

epithelium

and

lamerrar bodies vvere seen in onry a few epitheliat
cells; these \¡/ere usually very small, basally located
structures.
The percentage of celrs with ramellar
bodies was found to be about hatf the contror varue
(table 1).
Female explants cultured with EST showed
enhanced airway development with open airways as well as

a reduction in the amount of glycogen stored within the
(figure
alveolar
epithelial
cells
16 ) .
Signs of
epittrelial maturity \¡/ere al so apparent r âs in the male
EST-treated exprants, with the appearance lipid material
within the developing alveoti.
Electron microscopy
revealed

that

percentage of

the

epithelial

celIs

containing

lamerlar bodies had significantly

(ta¡le

They often appeared fused with each other to

f).

become very large,

pecularly

17) found scattered
within

the celIs.

shaped structures

from basal to

Some lamellar

apical

increased

(nigure
locations

bodies could also

be

46

Figures 9-19 Morphorogy of Day lB Fetar Lung Explants.

Figure 9: Day 18 male non-cultured explant. An
increased number of epithelial tubules are
present when compared to day 17 cultures.
X

ILØ

Figure 1Ø: Day rB femare non-curtured exprant. There
appears to be more tubules present when
compared to the day lB male explant.
x
LTØ

Figure 1I:

Day 18 female control cultured explant.

A

further increase in epitheliat tubules is
seen; these appear compact due to the large
number of lining epithelial
cells.
x LIØ

Figure 12; Day rB male control curtured explant. Fewer
tubules and more interstitium is seen when
compared to female cultured explants.
x
TIØ

47

Figure 13:

Day 18 control cultured explant"

Lamellar

bodies (Le) are found.in the cytoplasm of the
epithelial cells for both sexes.
EM x
7 BØØ

Figure 14:

Day lB male EST-treated explant " Many
"airways" have opened and small quantities

lipid-like

material can be seen Ín some of
these structures (arrows).
x ILØ

Figure 15:

Day 18 male EST-treated explant.

More

Iamellar bodies (arrow) are seen within the
epithelial cells tl.an in controls and some
secreted lamellar bodies can be seen within
the lumen (l) .
EMx 6BØØ

Figure 16:

Day tB female EST-treated explant.

Larger

ariway development is found as well as the
appearance of fipid

material (arrow) within

the developing alveoli"

x

ILØ

of

48

Figure 17:

Day 18 female EST-treated explant.

Fused

lamellar bodies (ln¡ are seen within the
cytoplasm of an epithelial cell "
EM

x

7BØØ

Figure 18:

Day IB female EST-treated explant.

Many

lamellar bodies are secreted into the
developing tumen (l) "
EM x 78ØØ
Figure 19;

Day 18 EST-treated explant"

Many highly

active macrophages are seen in the primative
air spaces of both sexes. fhese cells
contain many 1ipid-filled
x

5IØø

phagosomes.

EM
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seen in the secretion process, while many had already
been extruded, creating
crowded Iumina fuII
of
unravell-ing lamellar bodies (f igure fB).

In EsT-treated explants where enhanced Iipid
secretion was observed, many free macrophages were seen
in the primative air spaces ( f igure 19 ) . T'hese cells
appeared very active for they contained large numbers of
phagocytic incl-usions. ftrese structures resembled the
whorled appearance lamellar bodies.
Day 19:

At day 19 of gestation,

light microscopic

examination of non-curtured femare lung tissue
cuboidal

epithelial

cells

containing

showed

glycogen.

Many

primative air sacs were present at this time with some
beginning to open up" Non-curtured male sampres showed
fewer, compact primative
containing epithetiar

air

cerrs.

sacs, lined by glycogen
Lung explants curtured for

three days showed a reduction in glycogen content for
both sexes. In the male, the mesenchyme still
appeared
thick (figure
in

the air

2Ø') and a few macrophages were noticeable

spaces.

explants differed
become thinner

The interstitium

in the female

from that seen in the male, it

had

and the number of tubules appeared to

55

have increased (r'igure 2L) "

In some of the primative

air spaces, a densery stained materiar \^/as seen in the
lumen upon examination with the electron microscope
this materiar h/as found to be secreted ramerlar bodies
from the type II cells (figure ZZ) " They appeared dark
staining because they had not yet unraverled due to the
dense packing into a compact primative air spaces.
The addition

of DHT to day 19 male 1ung explants

had no noticeable effect,
control

explants.

for it resembled the three day

EST addition

however appeared to

stÍmulate epitheliat
differentiation
of mare tissue
(rigure 231. Some cells remained cuboidal, containing
glycogen, others appear to be secreting lipid vùrile a
few cerrs appeared to contain no glycogen and \iìlere
frattened " Macrophages were arso more numerous and
active

with

the

ultramicroscopic
lamellar

bodies

secreted lipid

addition

of

EST to

the

curtures.

examination of the tissue showed
in

epithelial

cells

many

and some the
materiat within the air spaces (ra¡te l).
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The addition
appeared to

of

retard

DHT to

development so it

non-cultured femare tissue.
seen

(laUte 1).

non-cultured

In contrast, estradiol

female explants.
cells

resembled the
tissue

\¡/ere

but

less than control lung cultured for 3 days

the dif ferentiation
alveoli,

explants

More lamerlar bodies

when compared to

significantly

female lung

of

the epithelial

Some epithelial

became flattened,

(figure

appeared to stimulate

cel-ls

cells,

in

in

the

a few

no longer resembling cuboidal

" Some air spaces contained so much
lipid that the lumens \¡/ere completely filled.
A large
number of the air spaces contained many highly active
macrophages

24)

(figure

25).

Electron

microscopic

examination of the female EST-treated explants showed
that a decrease number of epithelial
cells contained
lamellar bodies when compared to tTre day tB EST-treated
cultures, however the intralumínal lipids were increased
(table I).

More lamellar bodies r¡¡ere secreted into the

forming air sacs, and were in many stages of unravelling
(figure 26) " Also in female cultures, some epithelial
cells

lost

their

lamellar

bodies and most of their

organelles, and no longer resembled the type II cuboidal
cells

but appeared to resemble the flattened

type I

57

Figures 2Ø-27 Morphology of Day 19 Fetal
Explants

Lung

"

îigure 2Ø: Day 19 male control cultured explant. In
large epithelial tubules, a few free
macrophages are present (arrow).
x 225
Figure 21: Day 19 female control cultured explant. A
densely staining material is present in a few
of the primative air spaces (arrow).
x
225

Eígure 22:

Day 19 female control cultured explant.

Intraluminal

material is found to be secreted
lamellar bodies from the type II cells (f.e).
EM x
Fj-gure 23:

4IØØ

Day 19 male EST-treated explant.

Dífferentiation

of the alveolar epithelium is

apparent with flattening
cells

(arrow).

of a few of these

More free macrophages can

also be seen (u).

x

225
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Figure 24:

Day 19 female EST-treated explant.

staining Iipíd material fills

Dark

many lumina,

others are lined by flattened epithetial
cells (arrows). x 28Ø

Figure 25: Day 19 female EST-treated explant.
Macrophages (u) at this time are numerous

Figure 26:

and

have become very large and active.

x

Day 19 female EST-treated explant.

A large

36Ø

number of secreted lamellar bodies are seen

within the lumen (f,), in various stages of
unravelling.
EM x 5LØØ
Figure 27:

Day 19 female EST-treated explant.

epithelial
usually

cells show evidence of flattening,
in close proximity to the

endothelium of blood vessels (V).
5IØØ

Some

EM
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(Figure 27)"

cells

In many cases these air

sacs v/ere

found to be in close contact with the endothelium of the
blood vessles.
Day 2Øt

gestional
within

Non-cultured

samples of both sexes at

day 2Ø, showed large

amounts of

glycogen

the epithelium of numerous air sacs (nigures

and 29).

By electron microscopy, more epithelial

contained lamellar bodies in female lungs.
in culture,

cells

After 3 days

both sexes showed a decrease in the gtycogen

content of the epithelial
in

increase

28

fipid

cel1s

within

(figure

the

3Ø) and

lumina.

an

Electron

microscopic examination of the female cultured maLerial
showed many large lamellar

epithelial celIs,
the lumina (eigure 31).

within

bodies in apical positions

as well as many extruded into
fhe alveoli

were found to

be

well developed and in some areas blood vessels were in
close contact with

them"

Fewer cells

bodies \.vere counted in male control
extruded lamellar
(tabre t)

with

lamellar

cultures,

however

bodies were evident in the lumina

"

Culturing male tissue wittr DHT appeared to have

no

effect on morphological appearance, which resembled male

63

control cultured tissue. In the male explants cultured
with estradiol-, the air sacs \¡/ere expanded and some
epittrelial
cells became f lat.tened ( f igure 32) .
significantry more epithelial cells contained ramerlar
bodies (fa¡te f) " The macrophages present were numerous
and appeared to highly active phagocytic eelIs "
The effect
epithelial

of DHT on female explants slowed the

maturation

retained glycogen.
intermediate
cultured

process

The tissue

for

some epithelial

appeared to be in

stage between the non-cultured

Iung

an

and

control

material "
These findings
\¡/ere
especially evident when the tissue was examined by the
electron microscope (figure 33). The air sacs appeared
small

and

the

ceIIs

lining

them contained

some

glycogen.

Lamell-ar body synthesis also appeared to be
slowed for the number and size of these structures was

reduced v¡hen compared to the female control cultures
(fabte 1).
Estradiol
addition to female cultures
resulted

in

an increased number of

containing lipid,

alveolar

lumina

more expanded air spaces, many of them

lined by flattened

epithelial

cetls

(rigure 34).

AIso

observed were large macrophages which were numerous

highly active.

Ultrastructural

and

examination showed that

64

Figure 28-36 Morphology of Day 2Ø Fetal Lung Explants.

Figure 28:

Day 2Ø maLe non-cultured explant.

containing epithetiat

Glycogen

cells (arrows) are

lining many air sacs.

x

seen

LLØ

Figure 29: Day 2Ø female non-cultured explant. Glycogen
(arrows) is stitl a prominent feature within

the epithelium of numerous air sacs.

x

TTØ

Figure 3Ø: Day 2Ø control cultured explant.

Both sexes

show a decrease in the amount of glycogen

stored within the epithelial

ceIIs and

an

increase in the amount of dark staining
intraluminal lipid.
x LLø
Figure 31:

Day 2Ø female control cultured explant.

Large lamellar bodies (Le) can be seen in
apical positions within the epithelial celts
while others were secreted into the future
air space (arrow).
EM x 73øØ

65

Figure 32: Day 2Ø mal-e EST-treated explant" The
alveolar lumina (l) can become expanded
are lined by a mixture of cuboidal
epithelial

cells (arrow).

and

and

Many active

macrophages are also present (¡¡).

x

225

Figure 33: Day 2Ø female DHT-treated explant" Glycogen
(G) containing epithelial celIs are apparent.
These cells also contain a few, small

lamellar bodies (arrow).
Figure 34:

58ØØ

Day 2Ø female EST-treated explant.

Intraluminal

spaces have become crowded with

dark staining lipid.

also seen (arrow).
Figure 35:

EM x

Many macrophages are

x

225

Day 2ø female EST-treated explant.. A large

of densely staining lamellar bodies
are apparent in the tubular lumen "
EM
number

x

73ØØ

Figure 36:

A mixed epithelial

lining of cuboidal type
cells and flattened type I cells is seen.
Macrophages with phagocytized lipids are
found in the lumen"
EM x 5IØØ
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the alveolar epithelial

cells

secrete their

bodies at a very fast

resulting
could

lamellar

appear to synthesize

and

rate,

in crowded rumina in which the ramelrar bodies
not

unravel

(rigure

35 )

.

Epithelial

differentiation

of the type II cells to flattened type I
cells became noticeable and in the future air sacs, free

macrophages had phagocytized the fipid

material

(figure

36).
Day 21:

At day 2I of gestation

Iung there \¡/as little

in non-cultured

dif ference between males

and

females; the airways had expanded though the epithelium
still
contained some glycogen (figure 37). Epithetial
differentiation
of type II cells into type I cells \,üas
evident and the thickness of the mesenchyme v/as reduced.
In both sexes, culture of control tissue further reduced
the glycogen stores and the tissue appeared more compact
at the expense of the expanded air
The dark staining

lipid

sacs (figure

38).

\^ras very prominent, in many of

the small lumina " Electron microscopy showed epithelial
differentiation
of type II cells into flattened type I
cells

with

loss

of

lamellar

bodies and organelles

(figure 39) " Crowde<l alveolar lumina full of unravelled
lamellar bodies were seen through much of the tissue "

72

No noticeable morphologicat differences could be
seen by light microscopy when DHT \â/as added to the
culture medium for either sex. However with the aid of
the erectron microscope, in the female tissue, one courd
find a few rarge cuboidal cerls which stirl contained
small amounts of gtycogen, resembling areas of
non-curtured rung. The mare tissue curtured with DHT
showed open air sacs with frattening epitheriar celrs
and blood vessels in close proximity (figure 4Ø).
Macrophages \¡/ere also found to be very active within the
lumens

"

The addition of EST appeared to have little

effect

on explants of either sex for large amounts of lipid
present within the lumina, epithelial
flattening
evident and many macrophages v¡ere seen within
spaces by light and electron microscopy.

was

\ras

the air

Day 222 By day 22, no morphologicat differences

between the male and female explants \¡/ere seen in
freshly prepared tissue (nigure 4I ) .
By light
microscopy, the lung contained many open air spaces

lined by epithetial

cells,

some containing a little

73

Figures 37-41

Morphology of Day 2L and 22 Fetal Lung

ExpIants.

Figure 37:

Day 2L non-cultured explant " fhe airways
have expanded, and thining of some of the

epithelial cetls lining these airways is
evident.
x LLØ
Figure 38: Day 2L control cultured explant. Dark
staining lipid is prominent is many of the
air sacs.
x IIØ
Figure 39:

Day 2L control cultured explant.

Epithelial

differentiation

into type t and type 2 cells
is evident, and the lumen is erowded with
lamellar bodies.

EM x

48ØØ

Figure 4Ø: Day 2I male DHT-treated explant.

An open air

sac containing free macrophages is seen.
epithelial
flattened,

The

the alveolus (t ) are
and are found in close proximity
cells lining

to blood vessels (V).

EM x

5LØø
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Figure 4I:

Day 22 non-cultured explant

"

The lung at

this time contains many open air spaces (l)
X LIØ

"
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glycogen, and others \¡/ere flattened to form a thin
air-blood barrier " tr¡lhen the tissue was cultured for
three days, the samples from both sexes contained many
alveoli in close contact with a thin interstitium. ftre
morphology was similar to that described for day 2L
cultures " fhe addition of DHT or EST to the male or
female explants did not appear to have any inhibitory or
both sexes resembled their
stimulatory effect,
respective control cultures by light and electron
microscopy.

DNA

Synthesis in Feta1 Lung Expl-ants
fhe uptake of

tritiated

thymidine for male

and

at different gestational days
can be seen in the graph (figure 42) " Here the count
female control

cultures

rate, expressed as

DPM/mg

dry weight, shows a period of

maximal growth for days 16 to 19 with no difference
between males

and

On subsequenL days

females "

incorporation decreased indicating
growth "

vitro

fhis

culture

finding

is

studies,

for it

in agreement with other in
has been shows that

gestation proceeds the proliferative
the onset of differentiation

a slowing of cellular
as

rate is showed with

(Adamson and Bowden, 1975).
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Changes however \^¡ere seen in tritiated

thymidine

uptake when DIIT was added to male and female cultures
(figure

43).

Calculations to determine any differences

were carried out by taking the
each DHT sample and dividing

DPM

value obtained for

by the control

for each respective gestational

DPM value

day and sex.

Control

values were taken as IØØZ a,nd any clif ferences in
with DHT addition \¡/ere plotted
each day studied

as percent change. At

a decrease in

uptake was seen, with significant
in

male cultures

on day t9

DPM

of

tritiated

thymidine

difference

occurring

gestation

(prø.ØL)

.

Because of the small number of samples (f pooled sample

for each of 4 litters)
values, additional
results

used in determination of these

calculations

were combined for

showed that

\¡/ere performed and the

males and females.

DHT induced a

decrease in

tritiated

thymidine uptake on days 18 and 19 of gestation,
assessed by student t-test (figure 44).
Estradiol

addition

to

cultures

of

This

both

when

sexes

induced a more pronounced effect in reducing DNA
synthesis during the most rapid growth period (figure
45'). Significant differences were seen on day t6
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"øøtl when the sexes were pooled and on days L7 and
18 (p<Ø.Ø5) when the sexes !ùere separated.
SmaII
(p>Ø

decreases could be seen on subsequent gestational

days

however they were not found to be significant.

Once

again, additional
values

were performed on pooled

calculations

from both

sexes and the

results

show

a

significant

decrease in thymidine uptake on days L6,I7
and 18 (p>Ø"ØØI) after EST (r'igure 44) "
CeIl division
autoradiographic
addition.

in the lung was also examined by
counts

These results

after

tritated

indicated

that

thymidine

celI

division

had slowed as gestation proceeded and the percent of
l-abelled nuclei
control

decreased for both male and female
explants (figure 46). fhe addition of DHT to

the male and female explants had a slight

effect

on

reducing the number of labelled nuclei especially at. day
L7 when the
significantly
of

labelled

female lungs were
reduced (p<Ø.ØL) (figure 46). fhe effects

EST addition

especially
rapid

cells

in

appears to

in the male explants.

proliferative

be

more pronounced,
It

\¡/as during the

phase, day L7 and 18, that

dramatic decrease in the percentage of labelled
was

seen.

The reduction

in

the

nuclei

DNA synthesis

hras

80

significant

for males at days L7 and IB and in females

at day tB (p<Ø.Ø5) (figure

47)"

fhe hormones appear to

exert most influence during the proliferative

phase and

less during late gestation when differentiation
epithelíal

of the

cells is known to take place.

Differential

counts of labelled nuclei also made it

possible to determine if

any specific

cell

type(s)

affected

by the

attention

v/as paid to

the epithelial

labelling

indices

male and female control

addition
for

of

hormones.
cells

was

Particular
and the
and

hormone treated explants can be seen in figures 48 and

49.

As gestation

proceeded the labelling

index of

epithelial

nuclei decreased in male and female control

cultures.

The addition

cultures had a significant

of

DHT to

male and female

effect on reducing the

number

of dividing epithelial cells at day 17 of gestation only
(nigure 4B). fhe arldition of EST to the culture medium
however appeared a
epithelial

cel1

explants (figure
significant
epithelial
but still

greater

division,

effect
especially

on
in

decreasing

the

male

" On days L7 and IB of gestation a
decrease in the number of labelled

cells

49)

\¡ras seen in the male with a smaller,

significant

decrease in the female at day

17

"
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Figures 42-49

DNA

Synthesis in Fetal Lung Explants.

Figure 42: Tritiated thymidine incorporation (dpm) by
fetal rat lung explants (U - male; F female).
Figure 43:

Percent change in 3H thymidine uptake,
compared to controls,

after

DHT

addition to

male and female cultures.
Figure 44:

Percent change in 3H thymidine uptake,
compared to controls,

after EST adtlition to

male and female cultures
Figure 45:

Percent change in 3H ttl
fetal lung after

DHT

"

idine uptake for

or EST addition,

pooling

data for male and females "

Figure 46: Percent 3U ttrymidine labelling of aII lung
cells, from autoradiographs, of male anri
female control and DHl-treated explants.
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Figure 47:

Percent 3H tf,ymidine labelling
cells,

of all Iung

frorn autoradiographs, of male

and

female control and EST-treated explants.
Figure 48:

Labelling indices of epithelial

cells in male

and female control and DHT-treated explants
Figure 49:

Labelling indices of epithelial

"

cells in male

and female control and EST-treated explants,
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No effect

of EST addition

subsequently.
effect
cell

division

was

seen

Thus both hormones appear to have

in reducing tritiated
division

on celI

an

thymidine uptake and thus

during Lhe rapid proliferative

phase of

lung development"
Tritiated

Palmitate Incorporation by Fetal Lung

Explants.
As an index

of

surfactant

synthesis

by

the

explants, saturated phospholipid synthesis was estimated
by the incorporation
DSPC

of the , tritiated

extracted from the explants.

extracted
gestational

palmitate

The radioactivity

into
of

DSPC \,vas expresse<1 per mg dry

weight for
ages IB to 2L for control explants (figure

" For both sexes a steady increase in surfactant
production occurred between days 18 to 2L of gestation.
5ø)

A sex-related difference

in palmitate incorporation

was

also seen, for the female levels were higher than ,those
found for the male cultures.

These values however were

not found to be significant,

probably due to the small

number and size of. samples "

92

percent

The

incorporation

changes

in

after DHT addition to the male and female

explants can be seen in figure
produced a significant
tritiated

51.

reduction

On day 18,

in

the

DHT

amount of

incorporated into DSPC in both
¡nlmitate
On day L9, a significant decrease was also seen

sexes.
in

palmitate

tritated

female explants

the

differences

were found.

DHT addition

but

on subsequent days

no

In the male on days 19 to 2L,

was found to have little

effect

on

DSPC

synthesis.
The results

obtained

for

tritiated

palmitate

incorporation

after EST addition is shown in figure 52.
On day 18, EST \¡¡as found to decrease considerably
palmitate incorporation
values

obtained

significantly

cultures.
palmitate

for

Iess
In

into

DSPC

either
than

sex v¡ere found to
their

contrast,

incorporation

in both sexes, and the
respective

EST increased
into

DSPC for

be

control
tritiated

both male

and

female explants on day 2Ø of gestation.

Both values

\¡/ere found to

than their

be

signif icantly

higher

respective controls " The uptake of palmitate on days
and 2I give results comparable to control cultures.

19

93

Figures 5Ø-53 Tritiated Palmitate Incorporation by
Fetal Lung Explants "

Figure 5Ø: Tritiated palmitate incorporation (dpm) into
extracted DSPC in male and female control
cultures "
Figure 51:

Percent change in 3H palmitate incorporation,
from corresponding control cultures,
and female explants after

Fj-gure 52:

DHT

for male

addition"

PercenÈ change in 3H palmitate

incorporation,
cultures,
EST

from corresponding control

fot male and female explants after

addition.

Figure 53: Percent change in 3H patmitate incorporation,
for fetal lung after DHT or EST addition,
pooling data for males and females.
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each hormone on

of

The effect

phospholipid

synthesis in the lung is compared in figure

53.

I¡fhen

male and female values are pooled at each time, it
be seen that both the EST and DHT greatly
at day IB.

synthesis

causes a significant

the synthesis of

Tritiated

inhibit

can
DSPC

Only EST treatment at day

2Ø

increase in palmitate uptake during

DSPC"

Hormone

Incorporation into Fetal Lung Explants

To examine hormone binding to the lung, the uptake
DHT and EST into male and female explants

of tritiated
at gestational

ages fB through 2Ø was studied.

As

shown

in Table 2, DHT incorporation occurred in both male

and

increase in
female explants " On day 18 a slight
incorporation v/as found in the female explants when
compared to the male littermates,

DHT. On subsequent days

DHT

using the concentrated

incorporation

into explants

of both sexes appears to be the same" Incorporation,
however, \¡¡as found to decrease vlhen labelled DHT was
that
indicating
DHT (f: g),
with
diluted
"cold"
competitive

binding

of DHT occurs.

Similar

hrere also apparent for EST incorporation

findings

into male

and

99

female explants (ta¡le

2), although incorporation of

EST

into explants of both sexes h/as greater than that

seen

in DHT incorporation

in aII three days studied " On all
three days studied, 3H-EST incorporation levels for each
sex hrere found to be approximately the same, significant
differences

were not found between males and females.

Competitive binding of EST \^ras also found for each

sex

and each day studied when the tabelled

\¡/as

hormone

diluted with "cold" EsT (I:3).
Some

tissue

explants

r¡/ere

prepared

autoradiography to determine the location
isotope.
labelling

Autoradiographs

indicated

was cytoplasmic and the silver

scattered (figure

54).

of the bound
that

isotopic

grains appeared

Ttre l-abelling \¡/as not heavy but

appeared predominently over the interstitial
both DHT and EST treated culture
over the epithelial

for

celIs.

ceIIs

few grains were

in
seen

3.1+0 .5

3.0:0.2

12.7+0.1

.5+1.3

20

12

2.6+0.2

1

2

10.3+0.3

.5+0.

2.4+0 .4

9.5:0. 1

.4+0 .9

19

3

10.8+1.2

8.[c.4

FEMALE

18

MALE

(1 :3)

FEMALE

LABELLED

bXCE55
IJNLABELLED

IN

MALE

GESTATION

DAY

DFTT
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TABLE

24 .0+0

.3

19.0+0 .3
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6 .0+0 .3
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1
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O
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Figure 54:

Autoradiograph of day 18 fetal lung cultured
with 3n nst. Silver grains are predominently
located over the interstitial

celIs.

few grains are seen over the epithelial

lining the tubules (r),

x

14ØØ

Very

cells

î02
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DTSCUSSION

Previous studies on development of fetal Iung have
indicated that sex-related differences exist in humans,
since premature male infants had a higher íncidence of
respiratory distress syndrome (nos) ttran did females of
birth

similar

(l¡iller

weights

and Futrakul,

1968)

"

examination of this tissue showed that the

Histotogical

male disadvantage was due to a lesser degree of lung
maturity

(Uaeye et

treatment

to

âI,

accelerate

L9741.

Even with

steroid

lung development, the male

disadvantage was still

evident (eallard,

êt â1, I9BØ).

infants

responded less

favorably

fhese

male

betamethasone therapy than did female infants,

was still

found to occur.

since

to
RDS

Furttrer experiments with

rabbits have shown that even though male fetuses
respond to glucocorticoid treatment to almost the same
fetal

degree as the female fetuses the premature male rabbit
less stable and
lungs were found to be significantly
histotogically
littermates

less

mature

(xotas and Avery,

than

those

198ø).

of

female

fhese results

indicate that male lungs are less mature than females at
the same gestational
even

with

persists.

age before steroid treatment,

treatment,

the

sex-related

and

difference

r04

Most of the previous studies dealt with sex-related

differences

in surfactant synthesis, however more recent

experiments demonstrated the existence of sex-related
differences
obvious

in lung structure before fipid

changes were

(Adamson and King,

differences

L9B4i a,b,c) "
by earlier
maturation

followed

Growth

of

the

alveolar epithelium were seen within the female rat lung
compared to male rat

proliferative
production,

littermates.

phase,

The fact
precedes

which

began and ended sooner in

that the
surfactant

the

females

suggested that sex-related hormonal differences could

be

important at various stages of fetal lung development.
The Effects of Dihydrotestosterone on Fetal Lung

Results obtained from pubtished experiments in
which pregnant ralrbits \¡¡ere in jected with DHT, showed
that pulmonary surfactant production vùas inhibited
(

et

Neirsen,

ãI

,

re82

sl_nce

)

phosphatidyl chol íne / sphingomyel in

(

spc/s

)

the

ratios

measured in female fetuses r^tere reduced to the values

obtained

in

the male fetal

rabbits.

suggested a possible hormonal origin

This

finding

to the observed
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male delay in fetal
to

support

hypothesis

production

surfactant
ratios

the

lung development. Further evidence
that

androgens inhibit

was obtained when lower

SPC/S

were found in female fetuses who had two male

neighbors in utero indicating

that

female development

could be affected by hormonal changes occurring in fetal
neighbors (Neit

sen

, et âI ,

ß92) .

The lack of any
may

on the male SPC/S ratios

measurable effect

becthe males are already maximally inhibited
endogenous androgens"

effect of

inhibitory

These findings

DHT

by

illustrate

an

on surfactant phospholipids in

However, in fetal

rabbits.

be

rats it has been shown that

the highest titers of testosterone occur at day 18 and
19 of gestation (Weisz and Ward, I9BØ). Ttris period is
with

associated
proliferation
f975a).

a rapid

in fetat

phase of

epithelial

ceII

rat lungs (Adamson and

Bowden,

Lf DHT retards development, the higher levels

of androgens may render the male fetus
attaining

incapable of

the same level of maturity as females on these

gestational days " However as birth approaches levels of
(Weisz and Ward
testosterone fall,
' L98Ø) and the
maturity

of the male lung "catches-up" to the female

(Adamson and King,

I9B4a) suggesting that

androgen levels do not retard development.

the lower
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The effects

of DHT have novs been studied on lungs

of male and female Iittermates

system, hormonal effects on both cell

In this controlled

and DSPC synthesis ean be assessed on the

proliferation

tissue from the same original
indicate that
about

DHT

LØ2, in

the

lung samples. fhe results
effect on male tissue.

had little

of DHT resulted

addition

during Iate gestation.

in an overall

that celI proliferation

indicating

male control,
day 19 only.

of

incorporation

however a significant

Counting of labelled

fhe

decrease, of
3H-tirymidine,

v/as slower than the
decrea,se \¡/as seen at

ceII also confirmed

that the effect of the steroid on male lung was minimal.
The total

percentage of labelled cells decreased as welI

as the number of labelled

epithelial

these decreases were not

found to

nuclei,

however

be statistically

from the male control samples " One exception
to this finding occurred on day L7, before ttre predicted

different

high androgen titers,

in vivo, indicating

that androgens

can retard development, even in male explantsr âs
by reduced cellular
population.

division

within the epithelial

shown

cell

t07

The addition

of

produced significant

DHT to

female explants however

differences when compared to female

probably because females do not have the cells

controls,

produce Iarge

necessary to
(Roosen-Runge
administration

Anderson,

and

of

quantities

DHT resulted

of

1959 )

in

androgens
Exogenous

.

an inhibition

female development, since by scintillation

of

counting,

t

'H-thyrnidine uptake was reduced on aII gestational days
(tl to 22). Using autoradiography, a reduction in the
percentage of

total

specifically
epithelial

percent labelling
indicate
future

nuclei

was also

seen,

due to a decrease in the number of Iabetted
cells.

to controls,

labelled

Significant

differences

and differentiat

in the total

counts, when compared

were found on day L7 only.

These results

that DHT affected growth and division
alveolar

of the

epi-thelium at an early gestation âge,

and also suggests that hormonal receptors are present
within

the lung early

in

gestation

receptors respond to trormonal influences
When the
females it
a

results

and that
"

were combined for

vùas found that

these

males

and

DHT induced a decrease in

'H-thymidine uptake on days 18 and 19 irregardless of
sex (figure 44). At this time, there is normally rapid
proliferation in fetal rat Iungs and the predominant
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dividing

ceII is the cuboidal epithelial

ceIl

(Adamson

and Bowden, I975a¡ Adamson and King, I9B4a)"

From day

2Ø to birth,

the growth rate drops sharply and most

occurs in

division

that

indicate,

the interstitium"

DHT hampers cell

during the latter

fhese results

growth and division

part of the proliferative

phase in

lung development.
Morphological

examination,

by

both

light

and

electron microscopy, provided evidence that the androgen
had

inhibitory

no

or

stimulatory

effect

on

development processes of the male explants.

the

On aII

gestational days studied, days L7 to 22, the DHT-treated
tissue

resembled the

formation
glycogen

of

future

content

male control
air

within

The

sacs strowed decreases in
the

epithelial

development proceeded. Epithelial

lamellar body formation within
the appearance of

explants.

the type I

cells

maturity,

as

indexed by

the type II

eells,

epithelial

celIs

and

were

similar in both male control and treated explants.
The development of both control
explants

lagged behind the

and DHT-treated

female control

MorphologÍcaI examination in<licatd that

tissue.

female tissue
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was more mature than the male, especially on gestational

differences were seen in

days 19 and 2Ø when significant
the percentage of epittretial
bodies "

In

these

cells

control

containing lamellar

cultures,

Iamellar

body

secretion was also found to be higher in the female.
This delay in maturation of the male explants was

no

longer detected on day 2L of gestation when the male
explants appeared to have "cau'ght-up" morphologicatly to
the same developmental stage as the

female control

tissue.
Morphological examination of the female DHT-treated
explants provided the most conclusive evidence that this
hormone hras inhibiting

lung development. Glycogen

retained within the epithelial

cells

was

and lamellar body

formation appeared to be slowed when compared to the
female three day control cultures,

for these osmiophilic

structures

\^/ere usually small and seen in only a few

epithelial

cells

(table

f).

Significant

decreases in

the incidence of lamellar bodies was seen on gestational
days

LB-2L,

indicating

that

DHT somehow delayed

maturation of the type II epithelial
of free lipid

cells"

The amount

within the lumens of the future air sacs

was also found to be reduced when compared to the female

control cultures.
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Surfactant

synthesis

hlas compared further

by

a
measuring 'H palmitate incorporation into DSPC. On day
IB, the addition of DHT to the culture medium resulted

in both sexes " In males the
decrease v/as found to be significant but in the female,
due to a large standard error, significance was not
in large decreases in

DSPC

On subsequent days , L9 to 2L, DHT addition did
When the samples
not alter 3H palmitate incorporation.
found "

were

pooled,

signficantly
only.

irregardless

sex,

of

material

DSPC includes

morphologicatly
procedures.

to

small surfactant
DHT addition

after
detect

seen

may not have been
extraction

The reduction in DSPC seen at day 18

not be related

to

surfactant

synthesis

process has barely started

at this

(Adamson and King, 1984a) "

It

has someTrow reduced the levels
systems within

division.

changes

present

the

by

both

as molecules from aII

as well

membrane systems, the

sufficient

at day lB

reduced palmitate incorporation

Since the measurement of

surfactant

DHT addition

since

may

this

time of gestation

is more likely

that

of DSPC in aIl

DHT

cell

the lung during this time of rapid cell
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Previous studies have shown that
only Ìras receptors

for

Ballard;

)

I972;

l-974

fetal

(eallard

and

receptors

for

glucocorticoids
¡ut

also

has

lung not

androgens. Using whole lung homogenates, Morisige and
Uetake (fgZg) found the existance of androgen receptors
within

the cytosol

fractions

Because the

rats "

study

of both male and female
hras performed on

lung

homogenates, they \¡rere unable to determine the pulmonary

) which \¡/ere responsive to the sex steroid

cell

type

but

suggested that

(s

candidate.

the

fibroblast

was an obvious

Smith (L979), suggested thaL steroids, which

stimulate surfactant production, did not act directly
the type II cells but on the interstitium

on

of the lung.

The mesenchyme responds by producing and secreting a
potlpeptide (fibroblast-pneumonocyte factor) which, in
turn, stimulates the production of surfactant within the
type II ce1ls.
could
f

ibrobl

be
as

Delayed maturation in lung development

attained

t-pneumonocyte

by
factor

blocking
(fPf)

through

the

the

of monoclonal antibodies to the FPF (post, €t
â1, 1984). Experiments performed by Tortlay (1983; 1984)
injection

have suggested that
acti-vity

DHT inhibits

the production

and

of the FPF and therefore would account for the

observed sex-related

differences

in rats

and humans,

L12

indicating that androgens play a role in the delay in
lung maturity in males "
The pattern of uptake of 3H-oHt confirms that
androgens are bound to fetal lung of both sexes "
Autoradiographic stu<lies on the localization of 3g-oHr
within the treated explants províded evidence that the
primary site of the hormone receptors reside in the
This finding is in
mesenchyme of the fetal lung.
agreement with Torday's hypothesis that DHT does not act
directly on ure type II cells but is mediated through
fibroblasts (Torday, l9B5).
interstitial
DHT addition

little

change in

to male fetal

lung explants caused

the morphologic sequence of

Iung

development however it did cause an approximate Iø -I5å
Development \,{as not as
reduction in celt division.
advanced as the female control cultures,

indicating

that

apparent. Tkre fact
sex-related dif ferences \¡¡ere stiIl
that exogenous administration of androgens did not alter
the pattern of lung development suggests that endogenous
androgens, present in the male rat fetus as early as day
15 L/2 (Roosen-Runge and Anderson, 1959), had already
and any additional
saturated the receptor sites
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androgens produced little

ef

fect.

Ttris however \¡/as not

female explants treated rvith DHT. Similar
reductions in 3H-ttrymidine incorporation were seen in
true

for

the female DHT-treated explants r ês in male DHT-treated
tissue,

indicating

that ce11 division

morphological

examination

evidence that

retardation

of
of

had slowed,

and

provided

this

tissue

lung

development

was

occurring " This could be seen through a reduction in
the number 'of epithelial cells which contained lamellar
bodies, however the number and size of the lamellar
bodies was not quantitiated " Even though a reduction in
lamellar body formation and secretion was seen, this
morphologic change in the epithelium was not sufficient
to be detected by the overall

measurement of DSPC/dry

weight in the explants.
Effect of Estradiol on Fetal Lung
Cell

divísion

in male EST-treated explants

was

reduced, particularly
Significant

in the epithelial cell ¡:opulation.
decreases in 3H-ttrymidine incorporation were

found on days 17 and 18, duríng the highly proliferative
phase of lung development, while the other gestational
days showed slight decreases in thymidine uptake.

These
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results

indicate that EST reduced cell prol-iferation

male tissue,
during

in

and that the ef fect \¡¡as more pronounced

the proliferative

Autoradiographic

phase of

examination of

lung development.

the EST-treated male

explants confirmed the reduction of cel1 proliferation
for

significant

decreases were seen in

percentage of labelled

cells

cellsr

(Figures 49 and 5f).

uptake \^/as reduced and epithelial

total

and in the differential

percentage of labelled epithel.ial
IB of gestation

the

otì days L7

and

Since thymidine

division

slowed, these

that
enhanced
epithelial
suggest
findings
was occurring at the expense of
differentiation
epithelial division, after the addition of EST. Similar
results have been reported for the action of other
steroids, such as hydrocortisone and prednisolone, which

have been found to slow cell division and
epithelial <lifferentiation (carson, €t â1, I973;
and Bowden, l-975b) "

promote
Adamson
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of

The addition
appeared

fetal

accelerate

to

female explants

EST to

Reductions were seen in the
3H-ttrymidine incorporation, total
ce1ls and labelling
results

indicate

lung
values

also

maturation

"

for

obtained

percentage of labelled

indices of epithelial

cells.

fhese

that slower growth of the epithelium

was Occurring, however significant.

differences hrere not

always detected and were not as dramatic as those

seen

in the male EST-treated exPlants.
Additional calculation

performed on the EST-treated

explants, irregardless of sex, confirmed the decreases
a
in rH-thymidine uptake " fhis was especially evident on
days 16 to IB when significance v/as found, indicating
in general, EST reduced cel-I division during this
phase of lung development.
normally rapid proliferative

that,

Morphologicat examination of the male EST-treated
explants, by light and electron microscopy, gave further
support

to

the

hypothesis

of

enhanced epithelial

Glycogen
maturity of the expense of cell proliferation.
stores were found to be greatty reduced on day IB and

airway development rlrtas found to be more advanced

when
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compared to

the

Electron

cultures.

male control

microscopic examination of these treated explants
the appearance of lameIIar bodies within

showed

the cuboidal

controls.

than

fhis

epithelial

celIs

acceleration

was detected as early as day 17 and the

sooner

appearance of these structures has long been known to be

In addition to enhanced

maturity.

a sign of epithelial

production of these lamellar bodies, exocytosis of these
could be detected on day lB, for lipid-like

structures
material

was seen in

air-spaces.

the lumina of

Differentiation

was also found earlier

the developing

of the alveolar epithelium

than respective controls;

t9 type I cells made their

first

by day

appearance.

Morphological examination of the female EST-treated
explants indicated that lung maturity and alveolar
development appeared greater ttran controls or males
treated with EST. On day L7, tubule formatíon appeared
accelerated when compared to the female controls or male
EST-treated explants, and a dramatic reduction in
glycogen storage within the epithelial
on this

day of gestation,

\,{as seen.

Also

celIs

were

more epithelial

found to contain lamellar bodies than males with the
same treatment.

Subsequently,

the

production

of

tL7

lamellar bodies and secretion of these structures into
the air sacs increased as well as the appearance of a
large number of cells which resembled the flattened type
I cells

"

Thus EST promotes enhanced differentiation
alveolar

epithelium in both male and female explants,

when compared to controls,
r¡rere st.ill

of the

but sex-related differences

found in the number and síze of the lamellar

bodies produced as well as the number secreted into the
lumenal spaces. fhis sex-related difference could be
due to a possible additive effect of EST to the estrogen
already present in the female fetuses

"

Evidence that EST stimulated surfactant production
was also found since significant increases v/ere seen in
3H palmitate incorporation into DSPC in both sexes at
day 2Ø of gestation " The early inhibition seen at day
of the DSPC in the
18 occurs at a time when very little
lung

is

present

normally rise

as

surfactanÈ.

Surfactant

levels

from day 19 to 2L (Adamson and King,

at day 2Ø'
I9B4a) and during this period, particularly
EST shows a pronounced stimulatory effect on DSPC
l-evels.

This

time

period

is

after

the

peak of
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epithelial

proliferation

is over and differentiation

fhis result

normally begun "

indicates

are responsive to EST acldition,
difference

existed until

stilI

has

that both sexes

however a sex-rel-ated
day 2Ø" After

day

2Ø

sex-related clifferences in surfactant production were no
Ionger seen and this finding is in agreement with
morphological examination of the EST-treated explants in
which lamellar body production and secretion appeared to
When aII tissue was
in both sexes "
be similar
considered together further statistical
that 5H palmitate incorporation
at day 2Ø, irregardless
that fetal

into

analysis
DSPC

showed

was increased

of sex, once again confirming

lung is responsive to hormonal control

and

of EST to lung explants of either

sex

the administration

stimulates production and secretion of surfactant.
Previous
administration
stimulates

studies
of

fetat

have

estradiot

also
to

indicated
maternal

that
rabbits

lung maturation and thus surfactant

(rhosla

and Rooney, I979i Khosla, * â1,
fgBI ) . The phospholipi<l content within the lung lavage
at day 27 of
lvas shown to have increased significantly
gestation and lâ/as greater than results produced by other
production

steroids,

however no distinction

\^tas made between male
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and female fetuses.

To find out whether EST \¡/as acting

on the lung or via induction of other hormone
systems Gross, êt âI, (L979 ) tested to see if EST
enhanced surfactant synthesis in vitro " They found that

directly

optimal stimulation of surfactant production occurred on
gestational day 18 for fetal rat lungs. Since estradiol
receptors had been detected in lung (Pasqualini, et ê1,
1976) ttre results indicated that the lung \¡/as a target
hormone. Morphological examination of

organ for this

the treated explants showed that the number of lamellar
bodies had increased, indicating enhanced epitheliat
maturation,

however the

statisticalty

different

related

results

obtained

from controls.

were not
Again,

were not studied since aIl

differences

sex

fetal

Iungs were pooledFurther experiments v/ere designed to elucidate the
action of EST on the production and release of
into

surfactant
fetuses
1985 )

.

in

late

ttre

future

gestation

T'hese results

alveolar spaces of
(Thuresson-Klien, €t

rat

in jection

of

indicated

that

â1,

estradiol

phosphate into the amniotic sacs n oll day 15 of

gestation,

resulted in the appearance of small lamellar

bodies on day L7. As gestation proceeded, days 18

and

t20

19, the number and size of these struclures increased,
and by day 2Ø exocytosis of the lamellar bodies could be
seen. Ítre formation and secretion of lamellar bodies in
the present study confirm these findings, however since
the lung tissue was separated according to sex,
addítionat information on EST affects on male and female
Iung were also obtained.

The pattern of 3H-nSr uptake confirms that this
hormone is bound to fetal lung. Autoradiographic
studies on the localization of 3H-nst within the
explants showed that the Ìrormone receptors reside in the
mesenchyme of the fetal lung. Ttris finding is similar
to the binding pattern of 3n-pHr and therefore suggests
tl.at EST, as well as DHT, does not act directly on the
type II epithelial cells but the hormonal action is
mediated through fibroblasts"
Estradiol administration

to either sex results in

and the effect
decrease in cell proliferatiqn
3H-ttl idine uptake is approximately twice that

a

on

seen

growth
with DHT" The smaller reduction in epithelial
produced by DHT was accompanied by a small change in

surfactant

productíon

whereas the

slowed epithelial

L27

growth after EST is followed by much enhanced epithelial
indexed by the increased production

maturation,
of

secretion

lamellar

bodies and by

increase in DSPC at day 2rø. fhis
fetal

stimulate

other steroids,

tl"

and

e significant

hormone appears to

lung development in the same manner
it

promotes epithelial

as

differentiation

aè the expense of cell

proliferation.

Ttrus the higher

estrogen leveIs within

female fetuses may explain

vùry

female lungs develop and mature sooner than males of
similar

gestational

ages.

androgens on epithelial
FPF from fibroblasts,

effect

fhe inhibitory

of

maturation, via the blocking of
to the delay

may also contribute

in male lung development.
The Effect of Sex Hormones on the Aveolar Macrophage
When explants of control

the

cultures

were examined,

incidence of macrophages increased with

gestation,

day of

though only a few of these cells were seen in

the explants " Addition of
the number or the activity
to be distinct

did not appear to affect

of these cells;

mononuclear cells

containing mostly lipid
examination of

DHT

material.

with

they tended

few

phagosomes

However, morphologic

the EST-treated explants

showed

many

t22

large macrophages " Although no specif ic counts \isere
performed on the male and female EST-treated explants,
the size and number of these cells appeared to increase
rdith time. Ttrey made their first appearance in the day
L7

female

EST-treated

explants

and

as

gestation

proceeded many macrophages were seen in both male and
female treated explants. Íhey were highly active cells

containing large number of engulfed lamellar bodies.

Since a blood supply was no longer available to the
explants, the question arose as to the source of these
phagocytic cells " Earlier studies by Bowden and Adamson
(tglZ) suggested that the only possible source in organ

culture, \^ras the interstitium and that new macrophage
macrophage
arose by division and influx of interstitial
precursors into the alveoli.
Few studies have documented macrophage numbers and

function in fetal lung. Although macrophages were found
in fetal rabbits just before birth, their numbers h/ere
increase to normal levels only
occurred after LØ days of life (zeligs, et âI, 1977a).
Trhe macrophages of the newborn \¡/ere also found to be
smalI and a ten fold

poor functionally

(Nerurkarn et â1, L977), and although
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a few macrophages have been seen in pre-term air sacs,
the stimulus responsible for this influx is was not
known. It has been suggersted that the macrophage influx
was due to hormonal stimulation (Schorn, êt âI, 1975),
for both estrogen and thyroid hormones \ÀIere found to
increase the number of macrophages in the lavage of
(xetty

and Dobson, l-97L) " They suggested
of these
that the increase was due , to proliferation
cells vitrich was induced by the addition of estrogen.
Since an increase was noticable in the EST-treated
rats

adult

explants in this
effect

direct

to stimulate

macrophages or their

cell

in alveolar

division

explanation

for

ttre increased

may be through indirect

number of cells

quantities

a

Precursors.

Another possible
Larger

may be exerting

study, estradiol

of

surfactant

stimulation.

were seen in

ttre

EST-treated samples and the influx of macrophages may be
due to a ctremotactic response to the large quantities of
this

material within

the future air

spaces

"

T'here is

are chemotactic for macrophages
(Tainer, êt al, L9751. ZeIigs, êt â1, (tglZb); Jacobs,
eL al, ( 1985 ) have also suggested that the alveolar
macrophages respond to chemotactic stimulation, through
evidence that

lipids

124

of ingested surfactant,

of quantities

the finding

and

play a role in the clearing of excess surfactant.
In addition to increased numbers, the
in

macrop-hages

explants appeared to be more active

EST treated

phagocytes ttran those in controls " Most had engulfed
many of the lamellar bodies secreted into the alveolar
spaces.

Other studies have reported that there is

sex

resistance

to

in

differences
infection

response to

natural

due to the role of the

and this is partially

of phagocytic cells

sex hormones on the stimulation
(¡licot,

â1,

êt

1964; Ahmed, J.A. ,

Estrogen, whether natural or synthetic,
to

stimulate

through

the

the

activity

increased

phagocyLLze particulate

of

â1,

I9B5 ) .

has been

shown

the macrophages seen
of

ability

these

cells

to

In the present study,

material.

explants treated with estradiol

et

appear to have a large

number of highty active macrophages and in some cases

they

occupied the

cytoplasmic

entire

"alveolar

compartment was

space".

frequently

Their

completely

engorged by a large number of secreted lamellar bodies

This

increased

activity

of

macrophages is

contrast to the studies by Curle and Adamson (1978)

"

IN
l_n

L25

which macrophages, from normal fetal rats as late as day
22 of gestation, showed few acid phosphatase positive
lysosomes, an important enzyme involved in the digestion
Thus in organ culture, estradiol
of ingested material.
appears to stimulate either directly or indirectly the
of
alveolar
activity
and phagocytic
production
macrophages. Further studies are needed to elucidate
the action of this trormone on the alveolar macrophage.
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